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INTRODUCTION 
 
 The Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) will be performing 
photochemical modeling of the Houston/Galveston area for ozone episodes that occurred during 
the 2000 Texas Air Quality Study (TexAQS).  An accurate inventory of emissions of the primary 
ozone precursors NOx, and VOC are essential to generate reliable model results.  In the case of 
VOC, many different specific organic compounds that represent a range of reactivity in ozone 
formation mechanisms can be present in the emissions mix representing a complex industrial 
base such as that in the Houston/Galveston area.   Reactivity in this application represents a 
measure of the contribution that each individual chemical has in the overall process that results 
in the formation and accumulation of ozone in urban systems.    
 

An accurate representation of the individual chemical species that are emitted from each 
source is required to achieve meaningful results in this type of modeling exercise.  To meet this 
need, VOC emissions are allocated to specific organic compounds by the application of a 
speciation profile.  The speciation profile represents the weight percent of the specific organic 
compounds that are typically emitted from a particular process.  Speciation profiles are typically 
used to characterize emissions at the source classification code (SCC) level.  Much of the data 
used to developed these SCC-average profiles are based on national-level information.  Major 
point sources of VOC emissions, such as, chemical, petrochemical and petroleum refining 
operations can vary and the use of an average SCC profile can rarely be expected to represent 
any individual facility exactly.  Therefore, development of source-specific speciation profiles is 
one approach to improve the overall VOC speciation for urban and regional modeling 
applications.  Alternatively, the use of SCC-specific profiles based on data collected for sources 
in a particular geographic region, will also result in improved speciation characteristics relative 
to the use of speciation profiles developed at the national-level. 
 
 In many areas of the United States where observed ozone concentrations exceed the 
National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS), the primary contribution of VOC is from 
mobile sources and dispersed stationary sources that are too small to track on an individual basis. 
Since point sources are not a major component of VOC in many areas, recent efforts at the 
national-level to develop more accurate VOC speciation profiles have focussed on area and 
mobile sources.   In the Houston/Galveston area, however, significant point sources of VOC are 
present.  The speciation profiles that are typically used for point sources in urban and regional 
modeling analyses are typically old and may be based on outdated measurement techniques.  
Add-on control devices and process changes have been implemented in many of the operations 
in the Houston/Galveston area that represent the largest point sources of VOC since the national 
default speciation profiles were developed.  These activities have limited both the amount and 
reactivity of VOC emissions mix.  For these reasons, many of the existing VOC speciation 
profiles that are routinely applied to point sources are not expected to accurately represent the 
VOC mix in the Houston/Galveston area, and therefore, may not accurately represent the 
reactivity of VOC in ozone formation processes.  
 

Numerous studies using speciated ambient data available through the Photochemical 
Assessment Monitoring System (PAMS) network, along with assumed speciated emissions 
information have been completed in the past 5 to 10 years.  In many of these studies, a 

 



significant discrepancy has been observed between species that are represented in the inventory 
and the species that are actually observed in ambient air downwind of the sources.  Since these 
types of discrepancies have been observed and reported for low reactivity species as well as high 
reactivity species, it is not simply a result of reactions that occur between the source and the 
monitoring location, but rather a real lack of accuracy in the application of many of the common 
speciation profiles. 
 
 TNRCC has recognized this weakness and the effects it can have on modeling analyses 
and has implemented a program to improve the situation.  The major point sources in Texas are 
encouraged to report individual VOC species directly from each source in addition to the total 
VOC emission.   These estimates of emissions of individual species can be easily aggregated to 
form speciation profiles for specific process-level point sources and for SCC-level processes 
representative of the conditions that exist in the Houston/Galveston area.  These data have been 
compiled in the Point Source Data Base (PSDB). 
 
OBJECTIVE 
 
 The objective of this project is to review the existing data from the 1999 TNRCC PSDB 
and develop source specific and SCC specific VOC speciation profiles that can be used to 
improve the point source speciation of VOC emissions for future modeling episodes.  The focus 
of this effort is on point source information within the Houston/Galveston area, but data from 
outside this region were also used to develop source and SCC specific profiles.   
 
SUMMARY 
 
 TNRCC provided data summaries from the 1999 PSDB for analyses in this study.  The 
PSDB was divided into two separate files, one representing accounts within the 
Houston/Galveston area and the other representing accounts in the rest of the State, which is 
referred to as the outside Houston/Galveston database in the remainder of this report.  The 
Houston/Galveston database included data for 12,536 individual points at 481 separate accounts, 
while the outside Houston/Galveston database included data for 19,677points at 1,331 accounts. 
 
 Individual source-specific profiles and SCC-average profiles were constructed from data 
from those accounts that reported greater than  75% of the VOC emissions as species that can be 
identified as individual species.   Source-specific profiles based on known VOC species that can 
be identified with a SAROAD/AIRS pollutant code were developed for 3,156 processes in the 
Houston/Galveston database.  An additional 454 SCC-average profiles were developed from that 
database.  The analysis of the outside Houston/Galveston database resulted in the development of 
3,975 source-specific profiles and 637 SCC-average profiles.  Application of the SCC-average 
profiles to the remaining points would result in speciation of  8,483 individual points, 
representing 73% of the VOC emissions in the Houston/Galveston database, and 12,666 
individual points representing 64% of the VOC emissions in the outside Houston/Galveston 
database.  The data have been compiled in a series of ACCESS® tables.  The tables are included 
on a Compact Disk accompanying this report. 
 

 
 



 The methodology used to evaluate the original databases and develop the profiles is 
discussed.  A more detailed presentation of the results is then provided, followed by a list of 
recommendations that could be implemented in the future to expand and improve the data 
available from the PSDB.  Finally, a description of the ACCESS® table structures is presented 
as an attachment to the report. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 Data were received from the TNRCC from the 1999 Point Source Data Base (PSDB) in 
two EXCEL® files.  One file contained data for sources from the Houston/Galveston area 
(speciated.emissions.HG.xls) and the second contained data for sources outside the 
Houston/Galveston area (speciated.emissions.xHG.xls).  The information contained in these files 
is summarized in Table 1. 
 
 The data provided by TNRCC were reviewed and statistics on the content of these 
databases were prepared.  A large fraction of the emissions in these databases are expressed as a 
general designation representing a collection of organic materials, as process raw materials, as 
industrial products, or as generic chemical classes.  Examples of the general designations are 
non-methane VOC, and VOC gas mixture.  Similarly examples of entries characterized as raw 
materials and products include crude oil and gasoline.  Finally, examples of generic chemical 
classes represented in the database include alcohols undifferentiated, and aromatics 
undifferentiated.  The databases also include entries for species that are not VOC (e.g., ethane, 
trichloroethane, acetone, hydrogen cyanide, etc.)    For purposes of this analysis, only those 
species included in the general organic materials designation were considered unknown species. 
Table 2 is a summary of the content of the original database.  A list of the species represented as 
unknown is presented in Table 3. 
 
 The quantity of emissions from each individual account number was totaled and the 
percent of emissions represented by unknown species (see Table 2) was calculated for each 
account number.   The initial analyses were limited to those account numbers that have 75% or 
greater of the total VOC emissions represented by known species.  The subsets of the two 
databases resulted in data for 99 account numbers from the Houston/Galveston database and for 
246 accounts from the database representing sources outside of the Houston/Galveston area.    
 
 Separate profiles were created for each individual point and for the aggregate SCC level 
from the subsets of the two databases.  The profiles that contained unknown species were 
normalized to develop a profile using the remaining known species.  For example, if a profile 
contained 90% known species and 10% unknown species (e.g., non-methane VOC), the 
unknown specie would be removed from the profile, and each of the known species would be 
increased by 10%.  In that way, 100% of the mass would be represented in the profile and all of 
the emissions could be associated with some particular chemical compound. 
 
 
 Each individual chemical specie in the PSDB is associated with a unique identification 
code referred to as the contam_code that is used by TNRCC for many internal analyses purposes.  
One of the uses of speciated VOC emissions data is as input to regional or urban scale  

 
 



Table 1.  Summary of PSDB Information 
 

Parameter Description Notes 
Pollutant    Reportable Criteria Pollutant In this case, VOC 
SIC Standard Industrial Classification 

Code 
Standard code to represent industry type, 
recently replaced by NAICS North 
American Industrial Classification System 

SIC_clss Industry Sector Identifier Example:  Organic Chemicals 
Business Subset of Industry Example:  Petrochemicals and Polymers 
SCC Source Classification Code Code used to describe specific processes 

that result in  air emissions 
Fac_name Process Description Related to SCC 
Account Identifier code for a particular 

plant or industrial facility 
Unique code used by TNRCC 

Fac_id Equivalent to an individual 
emission point 

Identifier to represent different emission 
processes at an account 

Point_id Equivalent to an individual 
emission stack 

Individual source resulting in emissions 

Ozone Season Emissions expressed in tons per 
day during the ozone season for 
specific contaminant 

Emissions are specific for each process and 
contaminant 

Contam code Identifier used by TNRCC to 
represent individual chemical 
emissions species 

Unique code used by TNRCC 

CAS  Chemical Abstract Service 
Number  

Nationally recognized pollutant code 

Species Preferred species name Mnemonic identifier 
 
 
 

Table 2.  Overall Summary of the PSDB 
 

 
 

Houston/Galveston 
Database 

Outside Houston/Galveston 
Database 

Unique species represented 467 449 
Total VOC emissions  177.41 (tpd) 395.41 (tpd)  
 
Unknown species 17 15
Unknown species emissions 62.99 (tpd) 35.5% 224.16 (tpd) 56.7%
 
Known species 385 368
Known species emissions 114.42 (tpd) 64.5% 171.24 (tpd) 43.3%
 
Generic species 65 66
Generic species emissions 16.39 (tpd) 9.2% 26.92 (tpd) 6.8%

Note:  Each generic specie is also identified as either a known or an unknown specie 

 
 



Table 3.  List of Chemicals Classified as Unknown 
 

Chemical Name Contam Code 
non-methane VOC 50001 
Organic acid 51100 
Dibasic acids 51370 
VOC with nitrogen 58200 
VOC-oxygenated undifferentiated 58400 
VOC gas mixture undifferentiated 59000 
CCU feed 59050 
Coker feed 59070 
Condensate 59090 
FCC feed 59175 
Bunkers 59205 
gas oil 59250 
Platformate 59350 
Raffinate 59400 
Reformer feed 59410 
Reduced crude 59425 
Reformate 59450 
Vacuum bottoms 59490 

 
 
photochemical models.  Emissions preprocessor programs combine source specific speciated 
emissions information into forms that can be used as input to representations of the 
photochemical reaction mechanism.   

 
Currently, there are two primary formats that are used to represent VOC speciation in 

photochemical models.  One is a lumped species type system in which many similar individual 
chemical species are summed into a single pseudo-specie with reaction characteristics that 
represent the average chemistry of the individual species.  The other is the carbon bond type 
mechanism in which all individual species are treated as a combination of  representative carbon 
bond types (e.g., single (alkane), double (alkene), or carbonyl carbon bonds.)   

 
In both cases, the emissions preprocessor systems have to recognize the species 

represented in the profiles.  These preprocessors use SAROAD or AIRS codes to identify 
chemicals, and will not recognize the TNRCC contam code system.  Therefore, TNRCC 
provided a crosswalk lookup table that matched contam codes to SAROAD/AIRS species codes.  
The merger of files revealed that only 41% of the chemicals in the PSDB have a corresponding 
SAROAD/AIRS code.  Those pollutants however, represent 94% of emissions in the 
Houston/Galveston database and 95% of the emissions in the outside Houston/Galveston 
database.  Furthermore, the percentage of emissions represented by pollutants with SAROAD 
codes in the subsets representing 75% known species is 96% in the Houston/Galveston database 
and 93% in the outside Houston/Galveston database.  Therefore, for this initial analysis the 

 
 



profiles developed for the greater than 75% known species profiles were normalized to include 
only those species that are identified by an existing SAROAD/AIRS code. 
 
RESULTS  
 
General 
 
 The Houston/Galveston area database represents a total of 177.41 tons per day (tpd) of 
VOC emissions from 481 accounts or plants.  Although the database is intended to represent 
speciated emissions, 60.84 tpd or 34% of the total emissions were reported simply as non-
methane VOC undifferentiated.  Data were reported entirely as non-methane VOC for 97 of the 
481 accounts.  The total non-methane VOC emissions represented at those 97 accounts, however,  
is only 4.97 tpd or 8% of the non-methane VOC in the database.  Typically, those facilities 
reporting only non-methane VOC are small sources of less than 0.5 tpd total VOC emissions.  
Figure1 is a map of the Houston/Galveston area showing the locations of the accounts that 
reported only non-methane VOC.  Figure 1 includes data for 84 of the 97 accounts, since 
location data were not available for 13 of those accounts. 
 
 The outside Houston/Galveston database represents 395.41 tpd of VOC emissions from 
1,331 accounts.  The total emissions represented as non-methane VOC in that file is 212.12 tpd 
or 54% of the total emissions.   Accounts that reported only non-methane VOC, number 400 and 
contribute 39.74 tpd or 19% of the total non-methane VOC in that database.  The accounts for 
which all emissions are reported as non-methane VOC are small sources like those in 
Houston/Galveston database.  Figure 2 shows the distribution of the 312 such facilities for which 
location data were available. 
 
Source Specific and SCC Average Profiles 
 
 The subset of the Houston/Galveston database that represents accounts that had more 
than 75% of their emissions expressed as known VOC species includes data for 99 accounts.  It 
was possible to develop 4,195 point specific profiles and 454 SCC average profiles using those 
data.  Some of those profiles contain species that are either unknown or are species for which no 
SAROAD/AIRS pollutant code was available.  Therefore, all profiles were normalized to 
represent only known species for which SAROAD identifiers were available.  That step resulted 
in source specific profiles for 3,156 individual points.  The total known emissions represented in 
the greater 75% known species database for the Houston/Galveston area are 61.21 tpd or 35% of 
the area wide total emissions.  Figure 3 is a map showing the location of the accounts that were 
used to generate the subset database representing accounts that specified more than 75% or their 
emissions as specific known VOC species from the Houston/Galveston database.  The data 
summarized in Figure 3 represent the location of 97 of the 99 accounts that have corresponding 
location data. 
 

The analysis of the outside Houston/Galveston database resulted in a subset database of 
246 accounts representing facilities that reported greater than 75% of their emissions as known 
species.  That subset contributed 5,202 point specific profiles and 637 SCC average profiles.  
The further normalization to represent only profiles containing known species with SAROAD 

 
 



 
 



    
 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 



codes resulted in profiles for 3,975 individual points.  The total known emissions represented in 
the greater than 75% known species database for the outside Houston/Galveston area is 101.96 
tpd or 26% of the total emissions. Figure 4 is a map showing the location of those accounts for 
the outside Houston Galveston database.  The data in Figure 4 represent 240 of the 246 accounts 
for which location data are available. 
 

Each of the SCC average profiles can be used to speciate any emissions source having an 
identical or similar SCC.  This is the similar method used commonly to speciate emissions 
records using national-level speciation profiles.  These profiles will improve the speciation of 
sources particularly when applied to the specific regions from which they are developed.  The 
database was investigate to determine the effect of applying the regional SCC-average profiles to 
the data for accounts in the less than 75% known species categories.  This process results in 
either point specific profiles or regionally representative SCC-average profiles for 8,483 
individual points, and will speciate 73% of the Houston/Galveston database.  The same process 
applied to the outside Houston/Galveston database accommodates 12,666 points and will 
speciate 64% of the total VOC emissions. 
 
Sources of Ethylene and Propylene 
 
 Currently, sources of ethylene and propylene are of particular interest to TNRCC and are 
receiving attention in analyses of emissions information.  Therefore, the data representing the 
largest contributions of ethylene and propylene were extracted and summarized.  This exercise 
offers a good opportunity to use the data for an actual analysis of interest to demonstrate the 
utility of the PSDB. 
 
 Accounts were sorted to define the ranked list of contributors to the ethylene and 
propylene emissions sum.  The top 25 accounts in each database were found to capture a 
significant amount of these emissions, and leave a manageable subset of data to review.  In the 
Houston/Galveston database the total emissions of ethylene and propylene are 13.95 tpd or 8% 
of the total emissions.  The top 25 accounts in terms of ethylene and propylene emissions 
contribute 12.19 tpd or 87% of the total ethylene and propylene emissions.  Profiles based on the 
greater than 75% known species subset of the data, were developed for 15 of those top 25 
sources.  Figure 5 is a map showing the location of the top 25 accounts that emit the largest 
quantities of ethylene and propylene for the Houston/Galveston database.  The 15 accounts for 
which point specific profiles were developed are represented by stars.   
 

A similar analysis was completed for the outside Houston/Galveston database.  The total 
ethylene and propylene emissions in that database are 17.05 tpd, which represents 4% of the total 
emissions.  The top 25 accounts contribute 16.76 tpd or 98% of the total ethylene and propylene 
emissions from the outside Houston/Galveston database.  Figure 6 is a map that shows the 
locations of the 25 accounts with the largest emissions of ethylene and propylene in the outside 
Houston/Galveston database. 
 

 
 



  

 
 



  

 
 



 

 
 



Recommendations  
 
 Time constraints limited the extent of analyses that could be conducted using the PSDB 
information provided by TNRCC.  Additional activities can be completed to improve, and extend 
the usefulness of these data. The following list of recommendations provides a starting point for 
further study. 
 
1. Review the list of known and suspected non-VOC compounds reported in the database 

and develop alternate approaches for removing all or part of them from the final profiles. 
2. Similarly, establish rules for substituting some particular compound for cases where the 

generic compound class is reported. 
3. A detailed review and summary of the extent of emissions reported as raw materials or 

products (e.g., gasoline, CCU feed, etc.) should be completed and an approach developed 
to represent specific VOC species for as much of that total as possible.  NOTE: TNRCC 
has developed several profiles of gasoline composition that can be used for this purpose.  
These data were not available in time for use in this study. 

4. A more detailed comparison of point specific and SCC-average profiles developed in the 
preliminary stage of this work can be completed in an attempt to find specific compounds 
to represent the unknown species in other similar sources.  This type of analysis would 
allow the use of all of the specific species represented in the less than 75% known 
database instead of the use of a complete SCC-average profile. 

5. Some of the compounds reported are included on lists of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs).  
The database could be reviewed to extract HAP species for use in improving the basis for 
an Air Toxics Emission Inventory. 

 

 
 



ATTACHMENT 1 
 

EMISSION PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS: 
 
 The structures of the MS ACCESS files are identical for the Houston-Galveston area 
profiles, and the profiles for outside the Houston-Galveston area.  The “_all” files contain all the 
profiles we were able to generate from the >75% known subset; the “_air” profiles contain the 
profiles we created using only species we were able to match to AIRS/SAROAD codes from the 
>75% known subset; and the “_oth” profiles contain the sources that can be matched to the 
profiles in the “_air” database by SCC that were less than 75% known. 
 
Point-Specific Speciation Profiles: 
 
 The data for the point-specific speciation profiles are contained in two tables.  The table 
described as “Point Profile ID” contains one record for each profile.  In this table, each profile is 
identified by a unique number assembled from a combination of the account id + fac id + point 
id.  The “Point Profile ID” table also contains the name of the process, the total mass of 
compounds in tons per day emitted by the process, the mass of  “known” compounds emitted by 
the process, the mass of AIRS/SAROAD species emitted by the process, and the number of 
species (known and unknown) included in the profile. 
 

The table described as “Point Profile Data” contains one record for each chemical specie 
for each profile identified in “Point Profile ID”.  As in “Point Profile ID”, the unique profile 
number is included in this table, and is the key connecting the two tables.  The chemical specie is 
identified by a unique “contam_code” and CAS number, AIRS/SAROAD code where available, 
and of course the chemical name or class description.  “Point Profile Data” also includes the 
account, SCC, fac_id, and point_id information.  The amount of each chemical species emitted is 
described by the “Tonperday” field and the chemical species classification is identified by a 
logical field called “Know_unk”.  A value of –1 identifies the species as known, and a value of 0 
identifies the species as unknown.  Due to the “unknown” chemical representation and lack of 
SAROAD/AIRS codes for all chemicals, in part or all of most of the profiles, each profile was 
calculated using three methods and the results of each calculation are included for every profile 
in the “_all”  files.  The first profile calculation was performed using all the chemical specie data; 
known and unknown.  This profile calculation is expressed as a percentage value in the 
“Pro_total” field.  If the “Pro_total” field is added for each chemical specie for a given profile, 
the total is 100% +/- 0.001%.  A second profile calculation was performed including only the 
known chemical species for each profile. This profile calculation is expressed as a percentage 
value in the “Pro_known” field.  If the “Pro_known” field is added for each chemical specie for a 
given profile, the total is 100% +/- 0.001%.  If all species for a profile are known, the values of 
“Pro_total” and  “Pro_known” for that profile are equal.  If there are some unknown chemicals in 
a profile, the “Pro_known” values for that profile will differ from the “Pro_total” values.  If all 
the chemicals for a given profile are unknown, no “Pro_known” values exist for that profile.  A 
third profile calculation was performed including only the chemical species with 
AIRS/SAROAD codes for each profile. This profile calculation is expressed as a percentage 
value in the “Pro_airs” field.  If the “Pro_airs” field is added for each chemical specie for a given 
profile, the total is 100% +/- 0.001%.  If all species for a profile have AIRS/SAROAD codes, the 

 
 



values of “Pro_total” and  “Pro_airs” for that profile are equal.  If there are some chemicals 
without AIRS/SAROAD codes in a profile, the “Pro_airs” values for that profile will differ from 
the “Pro_total” values.  If none of the chemicals for a given profile have AIRS/SAROAD codes , 
no “Pro_airs” values exist for that profile.  Since it is our understanding that only chemicals with 
matching AIRS/SAROAD codes will be used in modeling exercises, we created the “_air” files 
containing only AIRS/SAROAD profiles for convenience. 
 
SCC-Specific Speciation Profiles: 
 
  The data for the SCC-specific speciation profiles are contained in two tables.  The 
table described as “SCC Profile ID” contains one record for each profile.  In this table, each 
profile is identified by SCC.  The “SCC Profile ID” table also contains the total mass of 
compounds in tons per day emitted by the process, the mass of  “known” compounds emitted by 
the process, the mass of AIRS/SAROAD species emitted by the process, and the number of 
species (known and unknown) included in the profile. 
 
The table described as “SCC Profile Data” contains one record for each chemical specie for each 
profile identified in “SCC Profile ID”.  As in “SCC Profile ID”, the unique profile number is 
included in this table, and is the key connecting the two tables.  The chemical specie is identified 
by a unique “contam_code” and CAS number, AIRS/SAROAD code where available, CAS 
number, and of course the chemical name or class description.  The amount of each chemical 
species emitted is described by the “Tonperday” field and the chemical species classification is 
identified by a logical field called “Know_unk”.  A “Know_unk” value of –1 identifies the 
species as known, and a “Know_unk” value of 0 identifies the species as unknown.  Due to the 
“unknown” chemical representation and lack of SAROAD/AIRS codes for all chemicals, in part 
or all of most of the profiles, each profile was calculated using three methods and the results of 
each calculation are included for every profile in the “_all”  files.  The first profile calculation 
was performed using all the chemical specie data; known and unknown.  This profile calculation 
is expressed as a percentage value in the “Pro_total” field.  If the “Pro_total” field is added for 
each chemical specie for a given profile, the total is 100% +/- 0.001%.  A second profile 
calculation was performed including only the known chemical species for each profile. This 
profile calculation is expressed as a percentage value in the “Pro_known” field.  If the 
“Pro_known” field is added for each chemical specie for a given profile, the total is 100% +/- 
0.001%.  If all species for a profile are known, the values of “Pro_total” and  “Pro_known” for 
that profile are equal.  If there are some unknown chemicals in a profile, the “Pro_known” values 
for that profile will differ from the “Pro_total” values.  If all the chemicals for a given profile are 
unknown, no “Pro_known” values exist for that profile. A third profile calculation was 
performed including only the chemical species with AIRS/SAROAD codes for each profile. This 
profile calculation is expressed as a percentage value in the “Pro_airs” field.  If the “Pro_airs” 
field is added for each chemical specie for a given profile, the total is 100% +/- 0.001%.  If all 
species for a profile have AIRS/SAROAD codes, the values of “Pro_total” and  “Pro_airs” for 
that profile are equal.  If there are some chemicals without AIRS/SAROAD codes in a profile, 
the “Pro_airs” values for that profile will differ from the “Pro_total” values.  If none of the 
chemicals for a given profile have AIRS/SAROAD codes , no “Pro_airs” values exist for that 
profile.  Again, since it is our understanding that only chemicals with matching AIRS/SAROAD 

 
 



 
 

codes will be used in modeling exercises, we created the “_air” files containing only 
AIRS/SAROAD profiles for convenience.
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